EURO-AIRPLAY SMASHES:
USA FOR AFRICA - WE ARE THE WORLD (CBS)
SIMPLE MINDS - DON'T YOU (FORGET ABOUT ME) (Virgin)
PAUL HARDCASTLE - 19 (Chrysalis)

HOT RADIO ADDS:
THE POWER STATION - GET IT ON (Parlophone)
OMD - SO IN LOVE (Virgin)
MARC LAVOINE - ELLE A LES YEUX REVOLVER (Philips/Phonogram)
SCRITTI POLITTI - THE WORD GIRL (Virgin)

RECORDS OF THE WEEK:
CYNDI LAUPER - THE GOONIES (N' GOOD ENOUGH (Portrait)
MINK DE VILLE - ITALIAN SHOES (Polydor)

SURE HITS:
NILS LOFGREN - SECRETS IN THE STREET (Towerbell)
PAUL YOUNG - TOMB OF MEMORIES (CBS)
SISTER SLEDGE - FRANKIE (Atlantic)
TALKING HEADS - THE LADY DON'T MIND (EMI)

EURO-CROSSOVER HITS:
STAR SISTERS - DANGER (CNR Holland)
SANDY MARTON - CAMEL BY CAMEL (Ibiza Records Italy)
TIME BANDITS - ENDLESS ROAD (CBS Holland)

ALBUMS OF THE WEEK:
DIRE STRAITS - BROTHERS IN ARMS (Vertigo)
ROBERT PLANT - SHAKEN 'N' STIRRED (Es Paranza/Atlantic)
BON JOVI - 7800 FAHRENHEIT (Vertigo)
STYLE COUNCIL - ONE FAVOURITE SHOP (Polydor)

EUROCLIP (MOST PROGRAMMED VIDEO):
EURTHMICS - WOULD I LIE TO YOU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artists and Labels</th>
<th>Countries Charted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>We Are The World</td>
<td>U.K., U.S., A.S., Malaysia</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Don't You (Forget About Me)</td>
<td>Simple Minds - Virgin (MCA Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>You're My Heart, You're My Soul</td>
<td>Modern Talking - Hansa (Hansa Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Everybody Wants To Rule The World</td>
<td>Boogie Down - Studio One (Studio One Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>I Feel Love (Medley)</td>
<td>Bronski Beat &amp; Marc Almond - Peaches &amp; Cream (Various)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>One More Night</td>
<td>Phil Collins - Virgin (Virgin Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Paul Hardcastle</td>
<td>Crystal (Crystal Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Cry</td>
<td>Godley &amp; Creme - Peaches (St. Anne Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>I Was Born To Love You</td>
<td>Freddi Mercury - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>A View To A Kill</td>
<td>Duran Duran - Murdoc (Murdoc Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Would I Lie To You</td>
<td>Eurythmics - RCA (RCA Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Lover Come Back To Me</td>
<td>Dead Or Alive - Epic (Epic Records)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Obsession</td>
<td>Animation - Barry Manilow (Manilow Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Easy Lover</td>
<td>Philip Bailey - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Look Mama</td>
<td>Howard Jones - WEA (H. Jones/Warner Brothers)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Welcome To The Pleasure Dome</td>
<td>Frankie Goes To Hollywood (Zenith Music/Piper Music)</td>
<td>UK, U.S., A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Any</td>
<td>Cho Ka Ka O - CBS (CBS America)</td>
<td>F.B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Puissance Et Gloire</td>
<td>Herbert Leonard - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Marcia Balia</td>
<td>Rita Mitsouko - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Everything She Wants</td>
<td>Wham! - EMI (EMI America)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>I Want Your Lovin'</td>
<td>Curtis Hairston - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Get It On</td>
<td>The Power Station - Percepto (Percepto Music)</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>The Riddle</td>
<td>Nik Kershaw - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>L'Amour En Heritage</td>
<td>Nana Mouskouri - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Why</td>
<td>Bronski Beat - Forbidden Fruit (Copyright Control)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Prends Bien Soin D'Elle</td>
<td>Claude Bazzardo - Decca (CBS)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Material Girl</td>
<td>Maitena - Sire (Sire Music)</td>
<td>S.B. I.A.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>That Ole Devil Called Love</td>
<td>Alisons Moxey - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>S.B. H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Free Yourself</td>
<td>The Untouchables - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>I Can't Stand The Rain</td>
<td>Tina Turner - Capitol (Capitol Music)</td>
<td>B.A.S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>The Night</td>
<td>Valerie Dire - CBS (CBS Music)</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>I Want To Know What Love Is</td>
<td>Foreigner - Atlantic (Atlantic Music)</td>
<td>F.A.P.U.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Could It Be I'm Falling In Love</td>
<td>David Gates - Parlophone (Parlophone Music)</td>
<td>UK, H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CORRESPONDENT REPORTS

VARA - Hilversum - Light Music Department

BRT - Brussel - Jos van Oosterwijk- music programmer

RADIO 24 - Zurich - Clem Dalton- dj/coord.

VARA - Hilversum - Bram Van Splunteren- dj/producer

BRT 2 - Hasselt - Marc Brillout-c- dj

KRO - Hilversum - Zenderredaktie

BRT 2 - Evere - Frank Quirinx- dj/producer

NHK - Hilversum - Jouke Hageman- dj/producer

KRO - Hilversum - Zenderredaktie

RADIO UNG - Oslo - Ronald Bergamo- dj/prod.

KRO - Hilversum - Zenderredaktie

LOKALRADIO HERNING - J. Christensen- dj/prod.

RADIO VIBORG - Stig Hartvig Nielsen- manager

POLSKE RADIO - Warsaw - Bogdan Fabianski- dj/producer

POLAND

SWITZERLAND

SWEDEN

SWEDEN

NORWAY

DENMARK

PALLAS released a new EP titled The Knightmoves, consisting of 5 tracks: Strangers, Nightmare and Sanctuary. A new full length album is scheduled for an early summer release. More info on that, when I have it! * PICTURE: one of Holland's best heavy metal bands are still in the studio finishing the recordings of their 5th album titled Trailer, slated for an early June release. As you know or don't know - 1965 is the year of the youth! Anyway, in Holland there seems to be little help for young talented bands, especially hard rock or heavy metal where many talents are to be found. Picture, who I have just mentioned, are trying to change all this by taking many new discoveries with them on their tour. In every show two new bands will play, in this way picture hope to stimulate and give the bands more publicity of their own. Nice one boys! * TEARS OPERA - that's for all know! 2 guys from London who made a very good single, very different and unorthodox. They've also written and performed it themselves with the ROYAL PHILHARMONIC QROD-ES/11A. And - its released throughout all their own label Tearς Opςer. Have a listen to it for I ought to do well in Europe (as Tony Newman predicted, and he's right most of the times, so watch it! * While I'm finishing writing this it occurred to me that I've never introduced my favourite Christie, who most of the time helps me a hard working (only when she is in a sane mood!). If she's not sane, she sometimes get's...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>ORIGINAL LABEL</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>COUNTRIES CHARTED</th>
<th>ORIGINAL LABEL</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>COUNTRIES CHARTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
the Albums route
Most recommended new albums as chosen by the
editorial team of Eurotipsheet.

Dire Straits
Brothers In Arms (Vertigo)
Robert Plant
Shine On, Slaphrase (Epic/Parlophone)
Supertramp
Brother Where You Bound (A&M)
Prince
Around The World In A Day (Warner Brothers)
Eurythmics
Be Yourself Tonight (RCA)
Lone Justice
(Not listed)
Mire Davis
You're Under Arrest (CBS)
USA For Africa
We Are The World (CBS)
Joe Walsh
Silvertone (Warner Brothers)
Our Favourite Shop (Polydor)
Style Council
We Are The World (CBS)
USA For Africa
You're Under
Miles Davis
Lone Justice
(Not listed)

GLORY DAYS
The Dire Straits album is happening and the overall European response is enormous! 73% of our correspondents added the album this week! Their first studio album since Love Over Gold (1982) is loaded with airplay favourites. Real consensus is hard to find, although the rockers like Money For Nothing, Walk Of Life (with its funny Sir Douglask kortish-type of organ part) and One World seem to fit best for rock radio. The title track may not be the most logical choice for rock radio but it is one of our favourites (very suitable for nighttime play)!

On first hearing you may have decided (very suitable for nighttime play!) Preceded by the single Pink And Black (although we are more in favour of the American single Little By Little) this album should get a fair chance and needs some collective album radio support. Try Secess and Secessors and Trouble Your Money 2:4 This week's most played albums on European Radio.

Although the USA For Africa supersession continues to be one of Europe's hottest played albums, Supertramp's new album Brother Where You Bound is shooting up as prime contender for next week's Eurotipsheet Albumsmash. It will be interesting to see if Euro Radio is willing to play the sixteen minutes long 'Brother' track in its full length (that radio can work with extended tracks has been proven earlier with the success of Private Investigation by Dire Straits).

With the upcoming European Tour in mind, Bruce Springsteen still gets heavy coverage on album programs. Some deejays are even playing the Glory Days track in celebration of Bruce's new bride! Now, deejays are always accused of never attending Rock concerts. It will be interesting to know who of you out there are going to see the Boss on his European tour. We anxiously await your reports on his performance.

EURORADIO ALBUM SMASHES
This week's most played albums on European Radio.
MAI TAI MAKING HISTORY

The Dutch three girl band Mai Tai is slowly making inroads on the European market and are at the moment one of Europe's hottest Crossover acts. Their new single History (Injection/CNR Holland) is moving up the European Airplay Top 50 due to heavy airplay in England, the Benelux and some parts of Italy and the latest news (very hot just in time to make the deadline) is that the single is new entry in the UK at 47.

For Holland, though, it is not their first single. Their debut Keep On Dancin' was released in October '83 and was a club favourite although chart action did not follow. Their follow-up What Goes On was a modest success in Holland in April '84. But real acclaim came with their 3rd single Body And Soul, a very swinging co-tempo dance track where the vocals of the three ladies came to full power. And their next one Am I Losing You Forever only confirmed their status as one of Holland's best vocal bands at the moment; the ballad was for weeks and weeks a favourite on the Dutch channels.

They all were born in Dutch overseas countries (two come from Curacao and one from Surinam) but came at an early age to Holland. All have back grounds in the music field, but this is their first real successful band. Special mention should be made to Eric Van Tijn and Jochem Fluitsma, who wrote, arranged and produced all the songs. Their recently released self-titled album contains all the above mentioned singles with the exception of Keep On Dancing. From this debut album we further recommend you to check: The Rules Of Love, a delightful piece of funky action. Comparisons with the American Pointer Sisters are constantly made and we think that this unique talent needs to be nurtured for a very long time to come!

INTER-BEAR DIALOG

We are now used to African, Cuban, South American and recently Mexican (Los Lobos etc.) influences in today's pop music. But who would have thought that music from the Balkan could mix with pop? The Three Mustaphas Three make it happen! Their mini album Barn! Mustaphas Play Stereo (Globe Style Records) is a very peculiar and unusual combination of ethnic Balkan music with 'modern' Western rhythms.

The Three Mustaphas Three are six family members from a place called Szegedeli, the heart of the Balkan. The music they play is traditional cheerful folk music, however, with some very strong leanings on Western music. Somehow, they seem to be able to place their music into a very accessible (and almost commercial) frame. With instruments like cymbals, cello, violin, accordion and various percussion instruments, the Three Mustaphas Three create a very hypnotizing atmosphere and one only wonders where they picked up such influences.

In the moody track A Chilling Tale Pt. 4/Belz, Uncle Patrell Mustapha tells us about the importance that the bear has for the people living in Szegedeli; a story 'about the day Szegedeli lost it's memory': imagine yourself to be amongst the people of this little town for a gathering for the annual bear seminar, set up for the promotion of inter-bear dialog. The bottles are many, the glasses full, the food hot, the speeches short... and the young Mustapha's are starting to play this very same bear-dance music. And all the people and all the bears started to move to the delicate rhythms. Soon however, it is noticed that the friendliness of the bears exceeds all expectations... The day Szegedeli lost its memory.

A charming and beautiful little story accompanied by an accordion and a must for those programmers always on the look out for something new and exciting. Be careful and play this mini album at 45 rpm cause the label states different! As the inserted leaflet says: "Please excuse our confusion label, we don't know yet the system of rotation speeds for your country."

... The unique talents of Mai Tai ...

Best regards, H. Mustapha (by order of the Balkan Music (Rotation) Regulation Committee)².

Switch into something new, try the Balkan beat of the wonderful Three Mustaphas Three.

For your information: Globe Style records is based at 48-50 Steele Road, London NW10 7AS, England.

² For your information: Globe Style records is based at 48-50 Steele Road, London NW10 7AS, England.
Thermost aired music video clips throughout Europe in the week prior to publication. It includes more than 50 video-tv programs and other tv shows partly using videos from 14 European countries.

VIDEO FAVERITES

Eurythmics- Would I Lie To You
Freddie Mercury- I Was Born To Love You
Paul Young- Every Time You Go Away
USA For Africa- We Are The World
Mick Jagger- Lucky In Love
Paul Hardcastle- 19
Simple Minds- Don't You (Forget About Me)
Miguel Bose- I Love It When You Call Me
Depeche Mode- Shake The Disease
Frankie Goes - Welcome To The Pleasure Dome
Howard Jones- Look Mama
Rah Band- Clouds Across The Moon

WELL AIREO

DeBarge- Rhythm Of The Night
Dire Straits- So Far Away
U2- The Unforgettable Fire
China Crisis- King In A Catholic Style
Dead Or Alive- Lover Come Back To Me
Glenn Frey- The Heat Is On
Phil Collins- One More Night
Style Council- Walls Come Tumbling Down
Alison Moyet- That Ole Devil Called Love
Bronski Beat/Marc Almond- I Feel Love

MEDIUM ROTATION

King- Won't You Hold My Hand Now
The Untouchables- Free Yourself
Kim Wilde- Rage To Love
Philip Bailey- Walking On The Chinese Wall
Re-Flex- How Much Longer
Stephen TinTin Duffy- Kiss Me
Wham!- Everything She Wants
Bruce Springsteen- I'm On Fire
David Bowie- This Is Not America
Dream Academy- Life In Northern Town
Godley & Creme- Cry
Katrina & The Waves- Walking On Sunshine
Duran Duran- A View To A Kill

FIRST SHOWINGS

The Power Station- Get It On
David Bowie- Loving The Alien

VIDEO NEWS

Big news this week comes from France where from June 1st videos will again be allowed on the French national TV channels. Negotiations between all interested parties were dramatic, as this the French organization of record companies needed to beat a deadline. As we reported earlier the SNEP had already an agreement with the CMTV Plus pay channel which was already paying for video rights for the last 6 months. However, the agreement with Canal Plus specifically mentioned that they would not have to pay any rights anymore if the SNEP would not have reached an agreement with the national channels before June 1st 1985. Because of budget reasons the French channels will not have to pay for the video rights in the first months, this caused a last minute major problem. Although the record companies agreed to provide the video's free of charge for this first month only, the French musicians union demanded payment for this first month too. This would have meant that record companies would have had to pay the musicians union on videos that they deliver free of charge to French TV. Anyway, a little more than 1500 FF, will be paid for each clip to be shown on French TV. This will help the declined sales on international repertoire. Talking about payment for video rights; it looks like this issue is now also be under heavy negotiation in the USA. Major labels CBS and WE are expected to be charging the MTV's soon, which is a great lumявление. The US First Lady Nancy Reagan is an active campaigner against drug use in the USA. One of the initiatives from her organization is a 3:1/2 minute video entitled "Just Say No", which has a strong anti-drug message. The video will be aired by all national and regional music channels including MTV and will be pushed strongly in clubs, schools and movie theatres too. It looks like in spite of the bad results of last year, the second St. Tropez Video Music Festival will still be held. It will most probably take place the first week in October, probably just before the Vidcom festival in Cannes.

David Bowie's new clip Loving The Alien should get enormous showing all around Europe now that the single is added to a lot of European radio stations. Eric Carr has a new clip for his single I'm Through With Love from his debut Geffen album. And also Nina Hagen is back again, striking with a video for Universal Radio from her new album Entry, which is available in German and English. Shé'll be out touring Europe in July. Tight Connection To My Heart is the title to the new Bob Dylan video. It's been a while since he has been in the spotlight. The new WNB TV video for Everything Is Alright is very nice, but not so is the song. Honey Moon Suite are currently working on their promo clip to their upcoming new single Wise Riddim. A great song, actually the whole album is very good. I wonder what happened to Europe? Unfortunately they didn't get the attention that they deserve over here, while the lp went Gold in the States and Canada. Is there a possibility to still pick up on this? Bryan Ferry's latest clip to Slave To Love is quite a sophisticated masterpiece, just like the song. So we are all looking forward to say our hails on his new album. Oog mates Phil, Lynnot & Gary Moore teamed up to make a real good record Out In The Field. The video accompanying that is also just released. Both should do well.

MUSIC BOX PLAYLIST

List of video's played on the Music Box Satellite Channel.

Sure shot: Go West- Call Me
· Heavy Action
Style Council- Walls Come Tumbling Down; Toyah- Don't Fall In Love
MacDona- Crazy For You; Udo Lindenberg- Germans; China Crisis- King In A Catholic Style; Jermaine Jackson- Dynamite; Re-Flex- How Much Longer; John Hiatt- Living A Little Laughing A Little; Elvis Costello- Green Shirt; Love And Rockets- Ball Of Confusion; Depeche Mode- Shake The Disease; Tina Turner- Show Some Respect; Paul Hardcastle- 19; Dire Straits- So Far Away; Propaganda- The Duke; Divine- Walk Like A Man; Art Of Noise- Moments In Love; Eurythmics- Would I Lie To You; Skidrow & Turner- Thinking About Your Love; U2- The Unforgettable Fire.

Continued on Page 19
MAITAI MAKES HISTORY!

Their new single, now available from the album 'MAITAI', also on compact-disc.
Tears For Fears- Shout; Howard Jones- Look Mama; Freddie Mercury- I Want Your Love; Belouis Some- Imagination; Power Station- Some Like It Hot; Video: Katrina & The Waves- Walking On Sunshine; Power Station- Get It On; Depeche Mode- Shake The Disease.

To Rule The World; Glenn Frey- The Heat Is On.

Video Weekend: Rick Springfield- Celebrate Youth. Huey Lewis- I Want A New Drug/Heart And Soul/Walking On The Thin Everything Must Change/Tomb Of Memories/Every Time You Go Away; Commodores- Nightshift; Tears For Fears- Everybody Wants To Rule The World; DeBarge- Rhythm Of The Night; Bruce Springsteen- Born In The USA; Unsaid; Bucks Fizz- I Hear Talk; The Rah Band- Clouds Across The Style Council- Wows Come Tumbling Down; Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love. Dire Straits- So Far Away; Katrina & The Waves- Walking On Sunshine; Fall In Love; Eurythmics- Would I Lie To You; Kim Wilde- Rage To Love; Fears- Everybody Wants To Rule The World; Curtis Hairston- I Want Mercury- I Was Born To Love You; Godley & Creme- Cry; Tears For Fears- Everybody Wants To Rule The World; Curtis Harston- I Want Your Love; Jimmy Nail- Love Don’t Live Here Anymore; Toyah- Don’t Fall In Love, Eurythmics- Would I Lie To You? Kim Wilde- Rage To Love; Dire Straits- So Far Away, Katrina & The Waves- Walking On Sunshine, Styles Council- Wows Come Tumbling Down, Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love.

FRANCE

TF 1 - LA BELLE VIE - Soscha Distel- producer

Program of May 26th: Pierre Bachelet- Mannequinist; Frankie Goes To Hollywood- Welcome To The Pleasure Dome; Jean Patrick Capcoville- 40 Degrees A Londonie, Thierry Pastor- La Musique Nono.

TF 1 - LE JEU DE LA VERITE - Patrick Sabatier- producer

Program of May 31st: Special- Michel Polnareff; Veronique Sanson- C'est Long C'est Court; Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love, Marc Lavoine- Elle A Les Yeux Revolvent.


A2 - SUPER PLATINE - Catherine Puech- producer

Program of May 29th: Lune De Miel- Paradise Amor; Musical Youth- Pass The Dutchie, Masi- Macumbus; Michel Jonasz- La Botte De Jazz.

RTL - CHEWING ROCK - Georges Lang- producer


HOLLAND

VARA - ID PRODUCTIONS - Harry de Winter- producer


Program of May 26th: Pierre Bachelet- Mannequinist; Frankie Goes To Hollywood- Welcome To The Pleasure Dome; Jean Patrick Capcoville- 40 Degrees A Londonie, Thierry Pastor- La Musique Nono.

TF 1 - LE JEU DE LA VERITE - Patrick Sabatier- producer

Program of May 31st: Special- Michel Polnareff; Veronique Sanson- C'est Long C'est Court; Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love, Marc Lavoine- Elle A Les Yeux Revolvent.


A2 - SUPER PLATINE - Catherine Puech- producer

Program of May 29th: Lune De Miel- Paradise Amor; Musical Youth- Pass The Dutchie, Masi- Macumbus; Michel Jonasz- La Botte De Jazz.

RTL - CHEWING ROCK - Georges Lang- producer


HOLLAND

VARA - ID PRODUCTIONS - Harry de Winter- producer


Program of May 26th: Pierre Bachelet- Mannequinist; Frankie Goes To Hollywood- Welcome To The Pleasure Dome; Jean Patrick Capcoville- 40 Degrees A Londonie, Thierry Pastor- La Musique Nono.
WHAT ABOUT EUROPE ?

Know your facts from all European countries and receive full reports every week!

EUROTIPSHEET is the only Pan-European weekly Music Trade containing:

★ Music Tips from the 400 most important radio and television personalities from the 17 major countries in Europe.

★ The European Top 100 Singles and Albums based on sales and backed by the Music Industry Organisations.

★ The European Airplay Top 50 showing the 50 best played records in Europe.

★ Euroclips, the rotation listing of music videos including all the important European television shows. Also the contents of the most important music television programs in Europe.

★ The Top 3 from each of the 17 countries involved.

★ Interesting articles about European Media and Promotion.

Our correspondents are the most influential radio program directors, deejays and producers from England, France, Germany, Benelux, Scandinavia, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, Switzerland and Austria.

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND WIN A BONUS!!

EUROTIPSHEET
Amsteldijk Noord 149
1183 TK AMSTELVEEN
HOLLAND
Tel. (0)20 - 455353 telex 12938
Email Telecom DGS1112

Subscription rates:
(50 issues by first class airmail)
Europe/Middle East US $ 116
USA/Canada/South Africa US $ 130
South America/Japan/Australasia US $ 134
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
WHO’S DOING WHO IN THE MUSIC BUSINESS (AND WHERE)

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF EXECUTIVES WHO HAVE, SINCE 1976, BEEN USING...

new on the charts

A MONTHLY INFORMATION SERVICE LISTING, AMONG OTHER THINGS, THE ADDRESSES AND PHONE CONTACTS FOR THE KEY INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES AS THEY RELATE TO NEW RECORDS BREAKING IN THE MAJOR TRADE PAPERS AND NEW MUSIC VIDEOS COMPLETED EACH MONTH.

NEW SUBSCRIBER ORDER FORM

Please enter my subscription to "NEW ON THE CHARTS". My check or money order payable to Music Business Reference, Inc. for $99.00 (1 year - 12 issues) is enclosed. (Add $36.00 for overseas mail). To 1501 Broadway, New York City, N.Y. 10036.

Name
Company
Address
City
State Zip

Phone 

*Signature
Type of Business

PLEASE NOTE: DUE TO THE CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF SOME OF THE INFORMATION INCLUDED, POTENTIAL SUBSCRIBERS MUST BE ABLE TO DOCUMENT PROFESSIONAL CREDENTIALS. ORDERS SHOULD BE ON OR ACCOMPANIED BY COMPANY LETTERHEAD STATIONERY.
This page is meant to be a guide to European Radio Programming. It contains suggestions for airplay on Rock, Pop, MOR and Dance records, selected by the editorial staff of Eurotipsheet with recommendations from some of the major Program Directors throughout Europe.

### Singles route

Most recommended singles not yet showing in the European Top 100:
- David Bowie / Loving The Alien (EMI America)
- Prince / When Do Fences Come Down (Warner Brothers)
- Paul Hardcastle / The Island (Geffen)
- Commodores / Yeah Yeah Yeah (Atlantic)
- Sister Sledge / We Are Family (Atco)
- Robin George / Pink & Black (Bk. Records)
- Robert Plant / The Lady Don't Move (EMI America)
- China Crisis / Lucky In Love (CBS)
- Mink De Ville / Voodoo Child (Mercury)
- Nils Lofgren / The American In Me (Atlantic)
- Mick Jagger / Saturday Night's Alright (Rolling Stone)
- The Lady Don't Move (Atlantic)
- Bible Belt / Cool History (Injection Holland)
- Bobbysocks / History (Injection Holland)
- Duran Duran / The Girls On Fire (A&M)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- Paul Hardcastle / You Can Win If You Want (Hansa, Germany)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)

**Notes:**
- We are very proud of one of our correspondents: Claudio Cecchetto, program director of the Italian cable Deejay Television has co-produced the new single by Sandy Marton, Come By Carreli A poppy song with good chances to repeat the Euro success of 1984 (People From Ibiza). 33
- The Eurovision Song Contest winners are releasing a lot of radio and airplay and we expect the single to come in the European Top 100 Singles next week (presently 104).
- The European Airwaves show strong movement as well this week. The greatest number of adds are for Hardcastle, Duran Duran (see above) and Supertramp's Caravan's. This slow rock tune gets heavy radio coverage mainly in France and Holland but a chart position hasn't materialised yet (though the album comes in at 23 this week). Anticipating the release of the new Bryan Ferry album, the single Slave To Love jumps to no 9 in our Airplay Top 50 and the original version of Around My Dream by Sandy Marton, charted in France, Germany and Denmark and currently at 22 (from 54), is suddenly picking up more sales than the cover version by Kasino (30-37).

### Maxi route

Most recommended 12 Inch records for programming as chosen by the editorial team:
- Marvin Gaye / Let's Do It (Pathé Marconi France)
- The Explorers / The Explorers (Deja Vu/People From Ibiza) 33
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)
- Sandy Marton / You Got It (A&M)

**Notes:**
- Most recommended singles not yet showing in the European Top 100.
- Most recommended 12 Inch records for programming as chosen by the editorial team.
- The Eurovision Song Contest winners are releasing a lot of radio and airplay and we expect the single to come in the European Top 100 Singles next week (presently 104).
- The European Airwaves show strong movement as well this week. The greatest number of adds are for Hardcastle, Duran Duran (see above) and Supertramp's Caravan's. This slow rock tune gets heavy radio coverage mainly in France and Holland but a chart position hasn't materialised yet (though the album comes in at 23 this week). Anticipating the release of the new Bryan Ferry album, the single Slave To Love jumps to no 9 in our Airplay Top 50 and the original version of Around My Dream by Sandy Marton, charted in France, Germany and Denmark and currently at 22 (from 54), is suddenly picking up more sales than the cover version by Kasino (30-37).

### Euro-crossover

Records by continental European Artists with strong crossover potential for other markets.
- Mai Tai / Danger (EMI Holland)
- Bobbysocks / History (Injection Holland)
- Let It Swing (Island/Hit Swingers) (Bashana Norway)
- Silver Pozzoli / Sanctified Lady (CBS)
- Around My Dream (Pathé Marconi France)
- Modern Talking / Let Me Win If You Want (Hansa, Germany)
- Chanteurs Sans Frontieres / I Want Your Lovin' (London)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
- The Star Sisters / Star Of The Night (A&M Europe)
EUROPEAN PLAYLIST REPORTS

U.K. RADIO AIRPLAY REPORT

Most played records in England during the week of publication on the following stations: BBC 1, BBC 2, Capital Radio, Radio London and the major independents.

1. Paul Hardcastle - 19
2. Duran Duran - A View To A Kill
3. Bryan Ferry - Slave To Love
4. DeBarge - Rhythm Of The Night
5. Go West - Call Me
6. Katrina & The Waves - Walking On Sunshine
7. Simple Minds - Don't You
8. Scritti Politti - The Work Girl
9. Style Council - Walls Come Lumping Down
10. Tears For Fears - Everybody Wants To Rule The World
11. Phyllis Nelson - Move Closer
12. Jimmy Nail - Love Don't Live Here Anymore
14. Freddie Mercury - I Was Born To Love You
15. Mark Serwotka - Keyhole
16. Kim Wilde - Rage To Love
17. C.O.D. - So In Love
18. Steve Arrington - Feel So Real
19. Gold - Lie To You
20. Animotion - Obsession

media control GERMANY

From the airplay "Hitparade" from Mediacontrol including 28 radio channels. Media Control is checking nationwide airplay on records requested by companies. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, tel. (0)7221-33066

1. Opus - Love Is Life
2. Wind - Fuer Aie
3. U.S.A. For Africa - We Are The World
5. Commodores - Nightshift
6. Simple Minds - Don't You
7. Phil Carmen - On My Way In L.A.
8. Katrina & The Waves - Walking On Sunshine
9. Modern Talking - You Can Win If You Want
10. Duran Duran - A View To A Kill
11. Bobbysocks - Let It Swing
12. Nena - Feuer Und Flamme
13. Supertramp - Clandestine
14. Tina Turner - I Can't Stand The Rain
15. Paul Hardcastle - 19
16. Freddi Mercury - I Was Born To Love You
17. Eurythmics - Would I
18. Spider Murphy Gang - Cadillac
19. Alison Moyet - Is It Love
20. Purple Schultz Und Die Neue Heimat - Nur Mit Dir

media control FRANCE

From the airplay "Hitparades" from Mediacontrol including 29 radio channels. Media Control is checking nationwide airplay on records requested by companies. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, D-7570 Baden Baden, tel. (0)7221-33066

1. Johnny Halliday - Le Chanteur Abandonne
2. Marc Lavoine - Elle A Les Yeux Revolue
3. Jean Pierre Mader - Macumba
4. Philippe Lavili - Ete Prefer L'Amour En Mer
5. Jean Marie Max - Johnny Johnny
6. Chanteurs Sans Frontieres - Ethnique
7. Michel Jonasz - La Rollie De Jazz
8. Rita Mitsouko - Marcia Baila
9. Brigitte - Tout Doucement
10. Beat - History
11. Gerard Joling - Love Is In Your Eyes
12. Phil Collins - One More Night
13. Supertram - Clandestine
14. Rick Springfield - Coolest
15. Supertramp - Clandestine
16. Louis Armstrong - What A Wonderful World
17. Supertramp - Clandestine
18. The Clancy Brothers - The Giver
19. Supertram - Clandestine
20.介质 - 媒介

media control AUSTRIA

Most played records as checked by Medi Music Control Austria on the national channel OE 3 and Radio Banner. For more info pls contact Media Control - Postfach 625, 7570 Baden Baden, telephone 03/221-33066

1. Falco - Rock Me Amadeus
2. Tears For Fears - Everybody Wants To Rule The World
3. Wilfried - Suddwind
4. Katrina & The Waves - Walking On Sunshine
5. Phil Collins - One More Night
6. John Fogarty - Rock And Roll Girls
7. U.S.A. For Africa - We Are The World
8. The Power Station - Some Like It Hot
9. Media - Let It Be
10. Modern Talking - You Can Win If You Want

SOCIEDAD ESPAÑOLA DE RADIODIFUSION - SPAIN

The 15 best played records in Spain from Quarenta Principales:

1. Baltimora - Tarzan Boy
2. Georgie Dann - El Africano
3. Azu Y Negro - Numeros Rojos
4. Los Inhumanos - Mambo
5. Berlín Osborne - Necesito Una Amiga
6. China Crisis - Black Man Ray
7. Tears For Fears - Shout
8. Diseo - Sin Ella
9. Agustín Pantoja - Acos Amor
10. Stevei Wonder - Don't Drive Drunk
11. Alex-Ander - No Temas A La Noche
12. Duran Duran - Planet Earth
13. Miguel Bose - Lento
14. Juliana Lemón - Valiente
15. Madonna - Material Girl

From the Airplay Report provided by Slichter Nederlandse Top 40, Airplay checked on Hilversum 3, the Dutch National Pop Channel. For a complete weekly up to date report pls contact the Stichting Top 40 - Postbox 706 - 1200 AS Hilversum. Tel. (035) 231547

1. Frank Boeyen Groep - Kopenhagen Park
2. China Crisis - Black Man Ray
3. Simple Minds - Don't You
4. Bruce Springsteen - Dancing In The Dark
5. Mary Jane Girls - In My House
6. Trafaraf - History
7. Steve Arrington - Feel So Real
8. Bobbysocks - Let It Swing
9. Time Bandits - Endless Road
10. Paul Hardcastle - 19
11. U.S.A. For Africa - We Are The World
12. Mai Tai - History
13. Gerard Jolling - Love Is In Your Eyes
14. Supertram - Clandestine
15. Rick Springfield - Coolest
16. Modern Talking - You Can Win If You Want
17. Prince & The Revolution - Paisley Park
18. BZN - The Summer Skin
19. Tears For Fears - Everybody Wants To Rule The World
20. DeBarge - Rhythm Of The Night
UNITED KINGDOM

BBCC Radio LONDON - Guy Arnold - dj/prod.
Record of the week: Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love.
Additions: A Taste Of Honey- Boggie Oogie Oogie; Pink Rhythms- Can't Get Enough Of Your Love; George Duke- Thief In The Night.
Additions: A-list: Matt Tai-History; The Commodores- Animal instinct; Edwin Starr- It Ain't Fair.
Album: Eurythmics- Be Yourself Tonight.

BBCC Radio LONDON - Malcolm Laycock - dj/producer
Record of the week: Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love.
Additions: Marvin Gaye- Sanctified Lady.
Get Enough Of Your Love; George Duke- Thief In The Night.
BBC RADIO LONDON - Guy Homsby - dj/prod.
Additions: Marvin Gaye- Sanctified Lady.
Record of the week: Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love.
George Duke- Thief In The Night.

C A P I T A L  R A D I O - London - Tony Hale- Jon Myer/Mark Story
Climbing: China Crisis- King In A Catholic Style; Denice La Salle- My Heart.
Barrington Levy- Money Moves; New Order- Perfect Kiss.

RT LONDON - Richard Swainson - progr. dir.
Record of the week: Style Council- Walls Come Tumbling Down.
Additions: Edwin Starr- It Ain't Fair; O.M.D.- So In Love; David Essex - Album: Style Council- Our Favourite Shop.

BRMB - Birmingham - Robin Valk - progr. dir.
Sister Sledge- Frankie; Talking Heads- You Must Be Feeling; The Very Best Of.

R A D I O C L Y D E - Glasgow - Richard Park - music controller
Album: The Eurythmics- Be Yourself Tonight.

CHILTERN Radio - Bedfordshire - Tom Hardy - head of music

LONDON CALLING
by Howard Marks

God, did I get a telling off last week. No, it wasn't from the editor although that makes a change. No this time it was from the Tony Blackburn show over at BBC Radio London, having read the column recently, they feel that they should be getting a few namechecks. And quite rightly too. Tony is doing a great job for soul music fans, and has a huge following on the show, and the Soul Night Out which he presents too. Tony was recently a guest on TV-AM, and his book will be out in the shops this month. He also has his weekly soul show on Sky as well. Over at Radio One, Janice Long recently interviewed Samantha Fox, I wonder which lucky engineer got to pin the mike on her blouse, or did they use a mike stand, and if so how far away from her face did they need to place the stand. For those of you in Europe who may not have heard of Samantha, she is a 19 year old model, whose main attraction defies the laws of gravity. She made Dolly Parton look like a novice! Also at Radio One, Andy Peebles has just completed a deal with Tina Turner, and when I last saw Andy, he had a huge smile on his face. It seems that one of the mikes didn't work properly, and Tina had to share it with the lovely lady, and had to wave at Andy. I told you not to wear such tight jeans now Andy, don't! Due to recording commitments, Madness have had to pull out of the Glastonbury Festival planned for June. They will be replaced by Style Council, whose new album will be in the shops as you read this. Lots of publicity for Bruce Springsteen and his wife in the press and on the radio. The man will be here soon for concerts. Meanwhile, it is rumoured that Capital Radio's Roger Scott was very unhappy not to be invited to the wedding. And there is no truth in the rumour that Roger has been recording songs on the weekend and knicked into them intravenously.

Some good new singles out at the moment from Boggsa Rankant. They have singles from: The Cult Pink Rhythms, which features John Roccio formerly with Freezeze, and a great new version of the old Strawberry Alarm Clock single Incense & Peppermints by a new band who called themselves The Adult Nat. Recent guests on Soul Train have been Malai, Imagination, Phil Call, Locace Ends and Aura. The show is getting lots of viewers, and has just had its run extended to the end of October. Recent guest on TV-AM have been Tony Black (as mentioned above), Gary Fitter, Boemt Uteusens and Stewart Copsewen. Breakfast Time recently played host to Edwin Star. The Tony Wogan show has recently featured Duran Duran, Rick Springfield and Rick Oskason. Taking of Rick Springfield, he played his first ever live concert here recently, and did a fine interview with Kid-jensen over at Capital Radio. His new single is great, and should be huge in this U.K. In town recently was Nicky Lofgren, he has just completed a deal with Towerbell Records. He will be also touring in June with Bruce. New singles in the shops at the moment from China Crisis, Talking Heads, Prince, Dave Bowes, Elton John, and Thereze Bazar (remember Dolar & Guys N Dolls). New albums from Kenny G., Chris Rea, Toy Dolls, Robert Plant, New Model Army and The Truth. Capital Radio's resident Roland Rat, my mate Gary Crowleys is to host a new pop quiz for Central Television. The show will run in six weeks, and is to be called Populous. It will be screened on a Wednesday afternoon. Gary has been away on holiday recently and his show has been hosted by various members of OMG). Go West, UB40, Spandau Ballet, Madness and Deso Boys. You may remember from time to time that I have mentioned the band with the least favourite name of all time (The Jesus & Mary Chain)... well, they are about to unleash their new single upon us. God help us all. His new single is great, and should be huge in the U.K.

EDWARD SAVAGE Music

GERMANY

SWF- Baden Baden - Rainer Gabania - head of music SWF3
Records of the week: Talking Heads- The Lady Don't Mind; Love Justice- Ways To Be Wicked; The Agents- Feel The Raindrops.
Sure hit: China Crisis- King In A Catholic Style.
Albums: Chet Atkins- Stay Tuned; Dead Or Alive- Youthquake; Toy Dolls- Brother Where You Bound.

SWF- Baden Baden - Peter Kleiss - dj/prod.
Record of the week: Style Council- Walls Come Tumbling Down.
Sure hit: Prince- Paisley Park.
Album: Dire Straits- Brothers In Arms.

Continued on Page 8
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### European Airplay Top 50

The European Airplay Top 50 is compiled through all our correspondents' tips received this week. (*) Records of the week receive extra points. The airplay lists of the airplayreport organisations within some of the European countries are also used in the calculations, as well as playlists of the major radio stations.

Please note that not all received tips appear in EUROTIPSHEET but they are all used for the calculation of the AIRPLAY TOP 50.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Song</th>
<th>Label/Productions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>U.S.A. For Africa - CBS (Various)</td>
<td>We Are The World</td>
<td>U.S.A. For Africa - CBS (Various)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Simple Minds - Virgin (MCA Music)</td>
<td>Don't You (Forget About Me)</td>
<td>Simple Minds - Virgin (MCA Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Paul Hardcastle - Chrysalis (Oval Music)</td>
<td>Everybody Wants To Rule The World</td>
<td>Paul Hardcastle - Chrysalis (Oval Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Duran Duran - Parlophone (CBS Songs)</td>
<td>A View To A Kill</td>
<td>Duran Duran - Parlophone (CBS Songs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Phil Collins - Virgin/WEA Int. (Collins/Hit &amp; Run)</td>
<td>Walking On Sunshine</td>
<td>Phil Collins - Virgin/WEA Int. (Collins/Hit &amp; Run)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Simple Minds - Virgin (MCA Music)</td>
<td>One More Night</td>
<td>Simple Minds - Virgin (MCA Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Paul Hardcastle - Chrysalis (Oval Music)</td>
<td>Let It Swing</td>
<td>Paul Hardcastle - Chrysalis (Oval Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bryan Ferry - Polydor (EG Music)</td>
<td>Would I Lie To You</td>
<td>Bryan Ferry - Polydor (EG Music)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Katrina &amp; The Waves - Capitol (Screen Gems/Mega Songs)</td>
<td>Feel So Real</td>
<td>Katrina &amp; The Waves - Capitol (Screen Gems/Mega Songs)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bobbysocks - Bahama/RCA (Music Channel/Universal)</td>
<td>More Than I Can Bear</td>
<td>Bobbysocks - Bahama/RCA (Music Channel/Universal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Commodores - Motown (Various)</td>
<td>More Than I Can Bear</td>
<td>Commodores - Motown (Various)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pathe Marconi (Not Listed)</td>
<td>More Than I Can Bear</td>
<td>Pathe Marconi (Not Listed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Elektra Music</td>
<td>More Than I Can Bear</td>
<td>Elektra Music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hello again, and a very good day to you. Lots to write about (forget it - when and where haven't been confirmed either, what has been confirmed is the gig he's doing at London's Dominion Theatre on June 7th, which is sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded. More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan). BRMB - Birmingham are also sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded, More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan).

I have finished recording their new album which is called Humanication, to be undertaken a large tour called The Humanication World Tour covering North America, Japan, Australasia, plus a worldwide deal for all future material. We may be running about too much, therefore a little explanation. We had a few bank holidays which is all very nice, but also left us with time-pressure, as we had to get things together in three days instead of the usual five. Nevermind, chugging over that let's get going.

Hello again, and a very good day to you. Lots to write about (forget it - when and where haven't been confirmed either, what has been confirmed is the gig he's doing at London's Dominion Theatre on June 7th, which is sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded. More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan). BRMB - Birmingham are also sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded, More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan).

Now do you remember PUSSYCAT from Holland? Okay, then you're surely remember their singer TONY WILE, she had her first solo album released called Privilege. A fast single taken from the album is available now and entitled Hungry Nights. A host of well known musicians lend her a helping hand. On keyboards TON SCHERPENZEEL (ex-KAYAK), a German rhythm section CURT, CRESS and DIETER PETEREIT (SPLIFF & MURRAY HEAD - MCA) and the master of their sound PAUL HARDCASTLE's single 19 is the fastest no. 1 in the UK Chrysalis and entitled EveryBody Wants To Rule The World. The 19p was produced by Maurice Starr with partner Arthur Baker.

When and where haven't been confirmed either, what has been confirmed is the gig he's doing at London's Dominion Theatre on June 7th, which is sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded. More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan). BRMB - Birmingham are also sponsored by Capital Radio. Obviously it will be recorded, More details on the road when I get them (Hi Joan).

A few days ago the STYLISTICS had their first Virgin album on the market, which also features their current single Give A Little Love For Love. The lip was produced by Maurice Starr with partner Arthur Baker acting as executive producer. Have you heard OMD's new single So In Love? I think it's great! WELL RED is a new trio signed to Paul Hardcastle and entitled You Spin Me Round. The single was released called Privilege. A fast single taken from the album is available now and entitled Hungry Nights. A host of well known musicians lend her a helping hand. On keyboards TON SCHERPENZEEL (ex-KAYAK), a German rhythm section CURT, CRESS and DIETER PETEREIT (SPLIFF & MURRAY HEAD - MCA) and the master of their sound PAUL HARDCASTLE's single 19 is the fastest no. 1 in the UK Chrysalis and entitled EveryBody Wants To Rule The World. The 19p was produced by Maurice Starr with partner Arthur Baker.

Another new single to be released is taken from their forthcoming album which bares the title Humanication, to be undertaken a large tour called The Humanication World Tour covering North America, Japan, Australasia, plus a worldwide deal for all future material. We may be running about too much, therefore a little explanation. We had a few bank holidays which is all very nice, but also left us with time-pressure, as we had to get things together in three days instead of the usual five. Nevermind, chugging over that let's get going. But little time to do so. You may ask yourself why that is and whether this girl here has been running about too much, therefore a little explanation. We had a few bank holidays which is all very nice, but also left us with time-pressure, as we had to get things together in three days instead of the usual five. Nevermind, chugging over that let's get going.
ALBUMS: *Supertramp* - *Brother Where You Bond.*

ALBUMS: *Prince* - *Around The World In A Day.*

**Additions:** 
- Blind Date - *Feel So Real*
- Engelbert - *Portofino*
- Ricky & The Schlagerrally - *Simple Minds- Don't You (Forget About Me)*
- U2 - *Album: Bon Jovi- 7800 Degree Fahrenheit, Walking On Sunshine.*

WDR - Koln - Buddah Kraemer- dj/prod.

**Record of the week:** Vegas - *Time After Time.*

SURE HITS: *Prince- Paisley Park; War- Groovin'.*

WDR - Detroit - Buddy Werner- dj/prod.

**Record of the week:** Paul Hardcastle - *19.*

SURE HITS: *Paul Hardcastle- 19; Ivan- Balla.*

**Record of the week:** Mink de Ville - *Italian Shoes.*

SURE HIT: *Prince- Paisley Park.*

WDR - Koln - Barbara Gansauge- dj/prod.

**Record of the week:** Paul Young - *Every Time You Go Away.*

SURE HIT: *Duran Duran- A View To A Kill.*

WRTL - Paris - Andre Torrent- dj.

**Record of the week:** Philip Bailey - *Walking On The Chinese Wall.*

SURE HIT: *Duran Duran- A View To A Kill, Opus/Stargo- Live Is Life.*

SURE HIT: *Yello- Vicious Games.*

**Adds:**
- Duran Duran - *A View To A Kill*
- Opus/Stargo- *Live Is Life*

**Additions:**
- Johnny Holiday- *Le Chanteur Abandonne*
- Adamo - *On Est Tout Sur Le Meme Plateau; Ludovic; Eclairer- Je Veux Faire Un Deal Avec Toi*

**New entries: Hitparade:**
- 64. Paul Young- *Every Time You Go Away*
- 66. Chris Jakk- *Number One*
- 5. Johnny Matt- *Kissin' My Tears Away*
- 6. Jacques Dutronc- *Comanchero*
- 7. Veronique Sanson- *C'est Long, C'est Court*

**New entry: Hit des Clubs:**
- 27. Wham- *Everything She Wants*

**Additions:**
- Johnny Holiday- *Le Chanteur Abandonne*
- Adamo - *On Est Tout Sur Le Meme Plateau; Ludovic; Eclairer- Je Veux Faire Un Deal Avec Toi*

**New entries:**
- 15. Bryan Adams- *Oh Yeah*
- 25. Depeche Mode- *Shake The Disease*
- 26. Eurythmics- *You're Too Electric*
- 28. Asia- *Come And Get It*
- 30. Chaz Wham- *Everything She Wants*
- 31. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 32. Fatboy- *Rock Me Amadeus*
- 33. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 34. Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 35. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 36. Whitney Houston- *I Will Always Love You*
- 37. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 38. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 39. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 40. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 41. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 42. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 43. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 44. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 45. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 46. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 47. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 48. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 49. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 50. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 51. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 52. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 53. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 54. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 55. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 56. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 57. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 58. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 59. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 60. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 61. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 62. The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- 63. Duran Duran- *A View To A Kill*
- 64. Paul Young- *Every Time You Go Away*
- 65. Chris Jakk- *Number One*
- 66. Jacques Dutronc- *Comanchero*
- 67. Veronique Sanson- *C'est Long, C'est Court*
- 68. Supertramp - *Cassell's Garden Party*
- 69. Indochina- *Canary Bay*
- 70. Bruce Springsteen- *Born In The USA*
- 71. Toto- *Rosanna*
- 72. Bruce Springsteen- *Born In The USA*
- 73. Peter & Sloane- *C'est La Vie d'Chateau Avec Toi*
- 74. Nerve Cristiani- *In The Mood*
- 75. Julie- *Tora Tom Tora.*

**Additions:**
- Bjoerm Skifz- *The Arbiter*
- Depeche Mode- *Shake The Disease*
- Eurythmics- *You're Too Electric*
- Asia- *Come And Get It*
- Whitney Houston- *I Will Always Love You*
- Asia- *Come And Get It*
- The Style Council- *Walls Come Tumbling Down*
- Depeche Mode- *Shake The Disease*
- Eurythmics- *You're Too Electric*
- Whitney Houston- *I Will Always Love You*
ITALY

STUDIO 105 - Milano - Alex Peroni- progr. dir.
Record of the week: Heeds- In Your Eyes.
Additions: Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love; Giorgio Scarabelli- Human Nature; Flying Foxes.
New entry: Men At Work- Everything I Need.

STUDIO 105 - Milano - Paolo Grandolin- prod.

RADIO DEEGAY - Milano - Massimo Carpani/Dario Usuelli
Record of the week: TXT- Girls Got A Brand New Toy.
Additions: Bryan Ferry- Slave To Love; Berlouis- Some- Some People; Reflex- How Much Longer; Katrina & The Waves- Going Down To Liverpool; U Bahn- Young Hearts Of Europe; Dead Or Alive- Into Deep; OMG- So In Love; Vitaminz- Circus Ring; Go Fundamentalist- People Of The Top Floor; T. Less- Nr 1.
Album: Style Council- Our Favorite Shop.

Record of the week: Evelin Thomas- Chalk It Up To Experience.
New entries: Kenny Loggins; Godley & Creme; Dire Straits.
Sure hit: Stephen Tinnity Dub- Kiss Me, Marilyn- Baby U Left Me.
Album: The Sound- Heads And Heart.

RADIO BOLOGNA 101 - Gianni Barba- dj/prod.
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New entries albums: Prince; Working Week; Whitney Houston.
Album: Enrico Ruggeri- Tutto Scorre.

RADIO MONTESTELLA - Luca Dondoni- dj/joum.
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